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Did You Hear?
Catch the buzz on page 5.
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Magnet hospitals are so named because of their ability to attract and retain the best
professional nurses. Magnet Attractions profiles our story at Lehigh Valley Hospital and
Health Network and shows how our clinical staff truly magnifies excellence.

The Rest of the Story
During World War II, radio newscaster Paul Harvey began sharing what
he called “The Rest of the Story.” These stories revealed little-known facts
about people and places. And, like all good stories, each ended with a twist.
Here’s a story Paul Harvey would love. Charlotte and Wally Sellers,
married for more than six decades, both were treated in our intensive care
unit. Their caregivers took amazing steps to grant their request to be
together. (Read more about their care on page 5.) Through it all, their
daughter, Pattie Sellers, who lives in New York City, was by their side.
She was amazed at how caregivers helped her parents be together—
even for just a few hours a day.
During one hospital visit, Pattie was reading FORTUNE magazine.
In fact, it was the issue in which we were named, for a second time, a
FORTUNE 100 Best Company to Work For. Pattie thought it’s no
wonder her parents are treated so well; their caregivers love to work here.
She called it an “ah-ha” moment.
Coincidence? Maybe. Here’s “the rest of the story”: Pattie is an editor
at large for FORTUNE magazine. Her parents’ care reaffirmed her
publication’s choice for one of the nation’s best companies to work for.
This story reaffirms my belief in all of you, the care you provide, the
comfort you instill and the difference you make (and that you never
know whose path you’re going to cross—even an editor at large for
FORTUNE magazine!). In this case, staff members were so excited they
asked each other, “Did you hear what happened?” It’s one more example
of your commitment to excellence and how you go the extra mile for
your patients.

“Continue to encourage
the storytelling by our
patients and continue,
as professionals,
to make and share
those experiences.”

That is why each year we honor you at the Friends of Nursing
Celebration. At this year’s celebration, we heard “timeless tales,” amazing
stories of care provided by our Friends of Nursing award recipients.
(Check out celebration photos and stories on page 6. )
The celebration was a reminder of the power of stories, the impact of
their sharing them and how they can help connect you with your patients.
I enjoy the stories heard at the celebration as well as those heard every day.
Continue to encourage the storytelling by our patients and continue,
as professionals, to make and share those experiences. They are the
foundation for these heartwarming stories for which you are famous!

Terry A. Capuano, R.N., M.S.N., M.B.A., F.A.C.H.E., C.N.A., B.C.
Senior Vice President, Clinical Services
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Tales of

End-of-Life Care
An exploration of how stories improve care

RESEARCH PROJECT:
Background: Department of family m edicine and
OACIS (Optimizing Advanced Complex Illness
Support) clinicians are conducting a qualitative study
to improve end-of-life care. The study involves
encouraging patients to share stories.

PICO Question: What stories do patients with complex
chronic illnesses who are nearing the end of life want
to tell?

Evidence: Clinicians and a local professional storyteller worked with Muhlenberg College psychology
students. The students met with patients in the end
stages of illnesses and asked them to share life stories.
“Some patients talked about life events. Others talked
about life lessons or difficult times,” says Cora Hook,
coordinator for this department.
Patients and students then created projects to help
portray patients’ stories, such as videos, scrapbooks
and posters. They were shared with study participants
and colleagues at an event.

Data Sample: One patient told stories about courting
his wife. A former chemist, the man spoke eloquently
and remembered the dates and times of important
events in their relationship. He recorded these stories

on video. His family said sharing the stories helped
him prepare for his death, and the video helped them
cope with losing him. His family now plays the video
at family reunions.

Findings: Most patients found the willingness of
someone to listen to their stories engaging and
energizing. Some patients realized their legacy, while
others made peace with family members. “Above all,
we learned patients do not want to tell stories of their
illnesses,” Hook says. “It’s not important to them.”
What was important were the relationships formed
between storytellers and listeners. “Students said
these experiences were the most life-altering of their
college education,” Hook says.

Evaluation: The study isn’t complete. Clinicians and
students plan to gather more data (stories) from
patients. However, they will use their findings to
improve patient care through storytelling.
Rick Martuscelli

Force: Quality of Care
Magnet Expectation: Resources are available to
support participants in research and research
utilization activities.

CAROLYN’S CORNER
Research Without Numbers
Carolyn Davidson, R.N., D.N.S.c.(c), C.C.R.N., A.P.R.N.
Director, Quality, Practice and Research
As clinicians, we are conditioned for numbers: vital signs, fall
rates, drug dosages, etc. When it comes to research, the most
powerful evidence often is weighted by statistical significance
expressed in numbers.

others. The insight gained into the why and how of people’s
decisions can inform practice and forge further questioning.
Such studies can help us understand what’s important to our
patients, which in turn helps us deliver better care.

But there’s another form of research: qualitative research. It’s
used to acquire an in-depth understanding of human behaviors
and the reasons behind people’s behaviors. Methodologies
include storytelling, observations during activities and many

If you want to learn more about research or share an idea for a
research project, feel free to contact me at 610-402-1813 or
610-402-1813 or carolyn_l.davidson@lvh.com.
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Did You Hear

What Happened Today?
Caregivers help couple of
63 years share final moments

Charlotte Sellers was pragmatic, grounded and told it like

it was. Wally is a dreamer ruled by emotions and romance.
“Together they shared a love like I’ve never seen,” says
their only child, Pattie Sellers of New York City. Here’s
their story:
The same day Wally Sellers had surgery to repair his
broken arm, his wife called their daughter: “I’m having
trouble breathing,” said Charlotte, who suffered from
emphysema. Pattie called 9-1-1, then raced to meet
her mother at the hospital. Fortunately, they had spent
over a year preparing for this moment, so they knew
what to do.
Charlotte was treated in the emergency department
and then admitted to the intensive care unit (ICU)
with end-stage chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD). Meanwhile, after surgery, Wally developed
blood pressure problems when caregivers tried to take
him off a ventilator. He, too, was admitted to the ICU.
Charlotte, 87, and Wally, then 86, were in serious
condition. Cared for in different ICU patient rooms,
they worried about each other and the stress on their
daughter. “Charlotte decided she couldn’t go on any
longer,” says her nurse, Patti Notte, R.N. “She wanted
to end aggressive treatment and die peacefully.”
Charlotte had been battling COPD for a long time.
For more than a year, she, her family and care team
had been working with Risa Denenberg, C.R.N.P.,
of OACIS (Optimizing Advanced Complex Illness
Support) Services. The program helps chronically ill
patients and their families meet physical, emotional
and spiritual issues. They were all prepared for the
time when Charlotte’s lungs would inevitably fail.
Wally had only one request: to be with his wife.
Notte and her colleagues went above and beyond to
grant his request. They used portable monitors and
planned for what they would do if Wally should
arrest. After taking all necessary precautions, they
wheeled Wally into Charlotte’s room, beside his wife.

Six decades of love—Thanks to her caregivers, Charlotte Sellers
was able to spend her final days with her husband, Wally. Both
were patients. These memorable moments were documented in a
snapshot taken by their daughter, Pattie Sellers. Here’s another
photo of the couple, taken in 2003.
Soon everyone was buzzing in amazement: “Did you
hear what happened today?”
Over the next few days, the couple visited in two-hour
increments. “They held each other’s hands and cried,”
Notte says. When Wally’s condition improved, caregivers moved the couple to a medical-surgical floor
where they could share a room together. “For the last
10 years my mom had to sleep in a recliner to
breathe,” their daughter says. “But in their hospital
room, nurses put their bed railings down and let them
lie together. It meant the world to them.”
When the nurses situated Wally in a chair so he
could give Charlotte their last kiss, she spoke her final
words: “I love you.” Six hours later, she died. “It was
the perfect death,” her daughter says. “My mother
wanted to close her eyes and not wake up, and that’s
how she died: peacefully, painlessly and lying next to
my father, holding his hand.”
For caregivers like Notte it was the perfect example
of how colleagues create an environment where they
can do the right thing for their patients. “This special
moment came to fruition because everyone (family
and caregivers) cherished the same goals and values,”
Denenberg says.
Kimberly Hassler

Force: Professional Models of Care
Magnet Expectation: Clinicians have the
responsibility and authority to take innovative
steps to meet patient needs.
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Chronicles From
Friends of Nursing
It is undeniable. Good stories stay
with us. That is why each year we honor
clinicians during Nurses Week at the
Friends of Nursing Celebration by
telling stories—tales of amazing patient
care, career inspirations and innovative
treatments. Here’s a glimpse at this
year’s celebration and some of the
stories shared.

B

A

C

D

A. A TP’s qualities—Sheila Gates (right) believes in teamwork.
That’s why Natalie Cyphers, R.N. (left), nominated her 6 Tower
colleague for a Friends of Nursing Award. Gates’ patients think
storytelling is her best attribute. One patient writes of the
technical partner, “Her stories made me relax and allowed my
mind the temporary hospitality of not being afraid of what was
going on in my body.”
B. A special moment— Gretchen Fitzgerald, R.N. (right),
received the Fleming Award for Excellence in Palliative Care
from donor and Friends of Nursing co-founder Richard Fleming.
It was a special moment for both of them, as Fleming’s wife,
Peggy, was one of Fitzgerald’s patients. “Like her other patients,
we love her,” Fleming says.
C. “Thank you, Russell”—Chaplain Russell Blair’s (second
from left) story is best told by the family members of one of
his patients: “Are there any words that can describe the priceless treasure found in an act of loving kindness? If there are,
then we find them in this simple phrase: ‘Thank you, Russell.’”
Blair received the LVHHN Department of Legal Services Award
for Excellence in the Promotion of Patient Care, presented
by (from left) president and chief executive officer Elliot
Sussman, M.D., and chief medical officer Ron Swinfard, M.D.

E

D. Passion for family presence—Kristin Scrabacic, R.N.
(center), is passionate about family presence. She cared for
an open-heart surgery patient who, upon returning from the
operating room, was extremely unstable. Scrabacic communicated with the physician, carried out the necessary actions
and still made time to include the family at the bedside. The
family returned a few weeks later with a big box of chocolates
and overwhelming gratitude. For such care, she received the
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Samuels Cardiovascular Nursing Award,
presented by chief operating officer Stuart Paxton (left) and
senior vice president of clinical services Terry Capuano, R.N.
E. A Friends of Nursing first—Lori Papciak, R.N. (second from
left), is the first to receive the Friends of Nursing Florence
Nightingale Nursing Practice Award. Her name will head the list
of recipients labeled on a Florence Nightingale sculpture
(similar to the bronze award she’s holding) that stands in the
Kasych Family Pavilion. She celebrates her award with (from
left) director of nursing relations Josephine Ritz, R.N., senior
vice president of clinical services Terry C. Capuano, R.N., and
vice president of patient care services Molly Sebastian, R.N.
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F. Working harder and safer—It’s what labor and delivery colleagues
are doing, and why they received the Best Practice Award. Even though
they delivered 500 more babies this year, the number of adverse events
on the unit plummeted. Why? A concept called “crew resource management.” It empowers nurses to challenge the medical management of a
case by ordering a second opinion from a colleague.
G. A dream fulfilled—When war broke out in Liberia, Yah Kilikpo (seated)
fled with her family to the Ivory Coast. After being granted asylum in
the United States, Kilikpo is now a support partner and studying to be a
nurse. As the recipient of the Student Nurse Award, Kilikpo says, “I hope
to make a difference as a nurse by bringing joy to saddened hearts.”
It’s what she’ll do when she joins our TNICU nursing team in September.

F

G

H. “Let’s make a difference”—That’s what recipient Janet McKinnon
(second from left) tells her case manager colleagues every day. Her
parents, Walter and Diane (left and right), and friend Michael Meehan
are proud she’s doing just that. McKinnon worked tirelessly to find a
guardian to care for a sick woman in her home while her husband was
hospitalized. Today, that couple walks their neighborhood hand-inhand. McKinnon received the Virginia Schiffer Award for Excellence as
a Case Manager.
I. Taking time to teach—Recipient Kathy Gray, C.R.N.P. (second
from right, with husband John Gray, D.O., and daughter Lindsay),
wears many hats. She’s an office manager, clinical coordinator and
certified diabetes educator. She speaks three languages, and is a
mentor and friend to colleagues. “Kathy takes extra time with patients
and colleagues to teach things they need to know,” says office
coordinator and nominator Jen Rodgers (left). She received the Lehigh
Valley Physician’s Group Award for Excellence in the Delivery of
Ambulatory Care.

H
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Facing Fear
“I will never forget the day I entered the room of an 18-year-old, diagnosed with
testicular cancer. He was recovering from surgery and his plan of care included future
chemotherapy treatments. As soon as I opened the curtain, the patient’s mother headed
toward me, her eyes wide with fear and pink from tears. She carried a notebook and
asked for the name of all her son’s medications and the reasons why he was taking
them. I recognized her fear, sadness and strength. I smiled and said: ‘I am a mother.
I promise to treat your son as if he were my own.’ Two weeks later, my young patient
came back to visit me. He was going for outpatient chemotherapy and wanted to show
me his new haircut. (He was preparing for the chemo-related hair loss.) So brave and
so young, the human spirit never ceases to amaze me.”
–Barb Labriola, R.N., Division of Urology Award for Excellence in Urologic Patient Care

Flash From the Past
“Recently there was a patient admitted to behavioral health. He was angry and resentful.
This person even went as far as calling his attorney to get him discharged. He refused
to participate in unit programming, refused to come out of his room for medications or
meals, and was very difficult to work with. It became very clear that anger was overpowering the real issue: fear. As the days went by, we gently began to peel back the
layers of anger. He was discharged, and when I assisted him to his car, he thanked me.
He stated: ‘I know you don’t remember me, but I was here a year ago. I was severely
overweight. I needed extensive dental work. I did not have a job, and I did not have the
will to go on. You encouraged me and made me see that life was worth living. If it would
not have been for you, I would not be here today.’ I will never forget that moment,
mostly because I did not remember this man. In my heart I know that I do the best I can
for my patients every day. This reinforced the profound influence that respect and
caring results in positive patient outcomes.”
–Joanne Jones, R.N., Department of Psychiatry Psychiatric Nursing Award

‘Walk in Their Shoes’
“I learned early on that when working with others it is vital to ‘walk in their shoes’ to
really understand how someone else does his or her job. Watching nurses do their jobs
day in and day out on various units, I began to realize the stresses that are put on
them and began thinking of what I could do to help. I decided to define my role as a
pharmacist as one of customer support by trying to make the daily lives of the medical
professionals I work with easier. I started handing out pieces of candy to the nurses
if they were having a bad day. I always start my day going around and saying hello and
asking if they need anything. I always get back to them with a prompt response.
I believe they have taught me much more than I have taught them.”
–Jarrod Kile, R.Ph.
Robert C. and Helen K. Neubauer, R.N., Award for Excellence as a Pharmacist
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Our Magnet Moments
sharing our knowledge
PRESENTATIONS

PUBLICATIONS

University of Pennsylvania Patient Safety Conference
Philadelphia, Pa., March 2008

Journal of Nursing Care Quality
April–June 2008

Dorothy Kuntz, M.H.T., B.S. and Fran Piripavel, M.H.T.
Journey to A Safe Future–“A Total Safety Culture” (poster)

Kim Hitchings, M.S.N., R.N., C.N.A.A., B.C.
Terry Capuano, M.S.N., M.B.A., R.N., C.N.A., B.C., F.A.C.H.E.
The Professional Excellence Council—Implications for All Forces
of Magnetism

Rosyln Harris, M.S., B.S.N., R.N., C.C.R.N.
SBAR Communication: Can You Hear Me Now? (poster)
Tracie Heckman, M.S.N., R.N., C.M.S.R.N.
It Takes Two to Make a Thing Go Right–Interdisciplinary
Collaboration to Achieve Web-Based IV Push and Dilution
Guidelines (poster)
American Association of Neuroscience Nurses
40th Annual Meeting
Nashville, Tenn., March 2008
Holly Tavianini, B.S.H.S.A., R.N., C.N.R.N.,
Karen Palladino, B.S.N., R.N., C.M.S.R.N.
Back to Basics: Improving Nurse and Patient Collaboration After
Spinal Surgery (poster)
Joe Pearce, B.S.N., R.N.
Vision and Venture: A Fast Track Between the Emergency
Department and Neuroscience Intensive Care Unit (poster)
Holly Tavianini, B.S.H.S.A., R.N., C.N.R.N.; Karen Palladino,
B.S.N., R.N., C.M.S.R.N., and Jill Hinnershitz, B.S.N., R.N.
Improving Stroke Teaching Complaince–Recording Teachable
Moments (oral)
Marjorie Lavin, M.S., R.N., C.N.R.N.
Huntington’s Disease: Exploring the Impact for Every Generation
(oral)
Maureen Smith, M.S.N., R.N., C.C.R.N.
Claranne Mathisen, M.S.N., R.N., C.N.R.N.
Chilling Brain to Cheat Death: Improving Patient Outcomes After
Cardiac Arrest (oral)
Nursing Symposium
Las Vegas, Nev., March 2008

Pennsylvania Nurse
March 2008
Terry Capuano, M.S.N., M.B.A., R.N., C.N.A., B.C., F.A.C.H.E.
Molly Sebastian, M.S.N., R.N., C.N.A.A., B.C.
Courtney Vose, M.S.N., R.N., C.R.N.P., C.E.N.
Kim Hitchings, M.S.N., R.N., C.N.A.A., B.C.
Leadership Architecture: A Multi-Dimensional Approach to
Succession Planning
Pharmacy Purchasing and Products
March 2008
Lisa Durkin, Pharm.D.
Ensuring Pediatric Medication Safety in a BCMA Environment
AWARDS
American Trauma Society, Pa. Division 2008 Awards
Trauma Prevention Award
Lois Douglas, R.N., staff nurse, Burn Center
Injury Prevention and Education Award
William McQuilken, trauma prevention coordinator,
Trauma Development
APPOINTMENTS
Pam Carrion, R.N., C.P.A.N., patient care specialist for
the perianesthesia care and short-stay units at LVH–Cedar
Crest, has been elected to the Pennsylvania Association of
Perianesthesia Nurses Board of Directors.

Miriam Ramos-Martinez, R.N., B.S.N.
EZ Pass to Hospital Admission (poster)
Rachel Dries, B.S.N., R.N., C.M.S.R.N.
Rounding It All Up for Patient Safety (poster)

An Inspiration for All
Caregivers were touched by Medallion lecturer Anne Ryder (left),
who shared the moving story of how an interview with Mother Teresa
changed her life forever. Among those inspired by this special Nurses
Week event were: (from left) Lisa Popovich, R.N., Deb Sellers, R.N.,
and Jean Bartholomew, R.N.
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Why are these
nurses so HAP-PY?
The Hospital & Healthsystem Association of Pennsylvania
(HAP) recognized 16 innovative hospital programs from
across the state in April. Lehigh Valley Hospital and
Health Network was recognized for a patient care effort
titled “Rounding It Up for Quality Patient Care
Outcomes.” On hand to receive the award, in Carlisle,
Pa., were LVH–Muhlenberg 6-Tower medical-surgical
unit caregivers who initiated the program, including
(from left) technical partner Ashley Donchez, Melissa
Kisegy-Kemmerer, R.N., Sheri Crampton R.N., and
Beth Kessler, R.N., director of the unit. The unit’s
protocol includes attention to the “three Ps”—pain,
position and personal needs—including assurance that
the call light, TV remote control, tissues, full water cup
and trash can are within reach. It also includes an environmental safety check and a scripted response when
leaving the room, offering to do anything else and reinforcing when someone will return. The initiative has
dramatically improved patient satisfaction in the unit.

Spend a
Day With
a Nurse
Returns
PEC seeks volunteers
The Professional Excellence Council (PEC) is bringing
back Spend a Day With a Nurse. Legislators, guidance
counselors, community members and colleagues are
invited to spend a few hours with a nurse, observing
patient care and other daily responsibilities. The PEC
is seeking nurses to precept guests on Sept. 17 at
LVH—Muhlenberg and Oct. 2 at LVH—Cedar Crest. If you
are interested, contact Nicole Hartman in the Center
for Professional Excellence at 610-402-1789 or
Nicole_M.Hartman@lvh.com.

Pay It Forward
When 6T nurses heard an inspiring diabetes management presentation by Renee Thompson, R.N., M.S.N. (left), of the University
of Pittsburgh Medical Center at a national conference, they knew
they wanted their colleagues to hear it too. “When nurses attend
these events, the expectation is that they bring something back
—whether it’s to help a colleague, change practice or take care to
the next level,” says director Beth Kessler, R.N. So 6T Reward
and Recognition Committee members hosted a bake sale to raise
the money to bring Thompson to Lehigh Valley Hospital and
Health Network. The event (which Kessler personally catered)
was opened to all clinicians and more than 75 caregivers attended.
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And the Winners Are…
A quilt crafted by the hands of our respiratory caregivers, photographs
captured by a surgeon and chalk drawings sketched by a nurse. These
talents were named the most inspiring by the Professional Excellence
Council members in this year’s Images of Magnet Care. The respiratory care
department spent hours creating a quilt. Barry Slaven, M.D., shot photographs of surgical hands at work, and Candace Fritch, R.N., expressed her
passion for care with chalk. Thank you to all who participated. Images were
displayed at all three hospitals throughout May.
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